
Tall� Ran� Men�
1700 W Olive Ave, 91506, Burbank, US, United States

+18188469904 - http://www.thetallyrand.com/

A complete menu of Tally Rand from Burbank covering all 24 courses and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Tally Rand:
eat: the classic Turkish dinner is one must! the chicken soup is also delicious. dinner comes with a muffin and I
choose the mocha muffin. classic diner lining with muscle! service: the server were amazing! friendly, friendly

and fast! the food came quickly and was exact. place was clean and my server was there to offer everything. last
thought: this place is a classic hollywood diner with a lot of history! I can onl... read more. When the weather is

pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Tally Rand:

the famous turkey sandwich consisted of brot, kartoffel, gravure and filling and very little truthahn? I would never
raise this to anyone I've taken care of in my house. read more. If you're desiring some hot South American

gastronomy, you're in the right place: exquisite menus, made with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn,
beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. Furthermore, you'll find

tasty American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, For a snack, you can also have the
yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
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Past�
SPAGHETTI MEATBALLS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

APPLE

CHICKEN

PASTRAMI

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SPAGHETTI

TURKEY

PANINI

SOUP
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